








 

Well, where do I start? I guess it has to be a simple “WELCOME BACK TO COSSHAM
STREET  EVERYONE”  after  various  tier  changes  last  November  &  December  &
ultimately, another lockdown from early January, put paid to the 2020-2021 season at
the end of October.  

Even though it took ages to actually cancel the season, we
could  all  see that  was  coming  & with  restrictions  being
only gradually eased across the last few months, it was
also  fairly  obvious  that  any  competitive  football  at  our
level would not resume until this summer. 

So that’s where we are today.  After a number of post-
season & pre-season friendly games, here we are again in
competitive action!

We are still a Southern League side, and all clubs are in
the same boat, in that we just want competitive football to

resume ASAP & you can only do that with the fans allowed back into the grounds!  No
fans allowed in means no clubhouse – no point otherwise! So, let’s get some normality
going again – we all need to get things back to some level of normality, don’t we, even
though some things (like wearing masks on buses & in supermarkets) are going to be
with us for a while to come yet – if you wish to do so. 

But ultimately, we are BACK! We therefore extend a warm welcome today to
everyone who has made the journey from Sholing. We trust that all you good
people from Hampshire will enjoy your short stay with us this afternoon.

Some things may be different at the Club this season & one such thing includes a change
of Programme Editor here at MUFC.  My older brother BOB SMALE retired from the post
during last winter because of ill health & having been his Assistant in that job for some
30 years, I can only hope that I can step up to the plate as MUFC’s new Programme
Editor, with SHAUN LECRASS assisting me with some pages.       

The biggest change of all at MUFC came on 3 June when the
Club  suddenly  announced:  “The  board  are  delighted  to
announce  the  appointment  of  Ray  Johnston  as  first  team
manager  who  will  replace  Glyn  Ashton  as  manager  with
immediate  effect. Ray  brings  a  wealth  of  experience  and
enthusiasm to the role and is excited by the Mangotsfield United
project. We wish  him well  in  what  we  hope  will  be  exciting
season ahead. Glyn Ashton will remain in the club, returning to
his previous role in player and club development.” 

We now officially welcome Ray as our new manager & we thank Glyn for all his past
efforts.  I am hoping we can ask Ray to write a regular column in the FIELD REVIEW,
just like OLLIE PRICE used to & that will be something to look forward to each home
game.  We do have Ray’s column today & that’s good to see!

Right then, let’s get this show on the road! Please cheer our lads on this afternoon, as
we get this new era at MUFC under way. The lads will appreciate your support…….

Just remember the cry
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THE MANAGER’S VIEW
I would like to welcome everybody to Cossham Street for this afternoon’s match
against our visitors from Southampton, Sholing FC, for the commencement of
the new season.

I am proud to have been given the opportunity to be given my dream job and I
can’t  wait  to  get  started.  Anyone
within the local non-league circle will
know  that  this  is  my  dream
appointment.

I  am under  no  illusion  how difficult
this  season  is  going  to  be.  I  am
working  under  a  very  tight  budget,
but  hopefully  the  style  of  football  I
want to bring to the club will increase
the  gate  figures  which,  in  turn,  will
generate  a  better  budget  for  the
future.

These are exciting times and I have
some very talented youngsters, with
credit to Glyn Ashton, who are now
ready  to  be  coached  into  men’s
football  and  can  gain  experience  at
this level of football.

We know that survival at this level is our main directive, but the restructuring of
the league and the implications of  the bottom two clubs being automatically
relegated and the 3 and 4 bottom placed clubs having to play for their positions,
have made my job all the more difficult; that said I would like to think that we
are better equipped than that, and if we are competitive in every game we play,
then we will pick up points and hopefully avoid a relegation battle.

I know Sholing will give us a stern test this afternoon, as will all the clubs in this
league, but I hope the supporters enjoy the game and the style of football I am
trying to introduce. I hope we will all embrace the challenges ahead.

In our last pre-season friendly match against fellow league opponents Melksham
Town, we were very much “under the back foot” for the first 30 minutes, but we
showed a lot of resilience to hold the visitors up to half time. I feel we were
unlucky not to have won, yet alone get a draw, but the encouragement we got
from a lot of the players’ performances was extremely promising, However, the
players know that there is competition in all positions, so I expect the best out of
them each and every game.

Finally, I would like to invite you to join myself and the players in the bar after
the match.
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DAVE’S DIARY
GOOD AFTERNOON EVERYONE AND WELCOME BACK TO COSSHAM STREET for our first
home game of the 2021-2022 season.   Thank you for your attendance today and for
reading this programme – more on that in just a moment. After seeing both the 2019-20
and 2020-2021 seasons suspended & then expunged because of coronavirus, we find
ourselves in the position now of hoping that we can begin, get through & complete the

new season without any further Covid outbreaks. Fingers crossed
that all goes well in that respect, everyone!

TODAY BEGINS A NEW ERA AT MUFC, with new manager  RAY
JOHNSTON  (pictured  right)  at  the  helm,  with  TERRY  MOORE
(pictured  left)  as  his  No  2.   We  wish  them  both  a  long  &
successful career here at Cossham Street.  It has been a difficult
last few seasons here at the Club, let alone Covid wrecking the
last 2 seasons, so let’s hope that RAY & TERRY can bring us in
time the kind of success we enjoyed at this level earlier in our
Southern League career. 

MEANWHILE, WE WELCOME OUR VISITORS SHOLING TO COSSHAM STREET TODAY. We
hope they will enjoy their short stay with us & have a safe journey home.  Like every
other non-league club in the land, Sholing will have gone through a difficult period of
uncertainty,  and  like  ourselves,  they are  glad  to  be  back  in  competitive  action  this
afternoon, and – hopefully – for an uninterrupted season!   

I’M SURE THOSE OF YOU READING THIS TODAY were hoping that you would be reading
this in a paper format, but right now, we are going to have to stick with the on-line
format “for the time being” at least, but more likely, all season, as we suss out local
printing companies,  who themselves, are just  trying to get their  own businesses re-
established following Covid. 

You will recall that we went down the on-line route in the curtailed 2020-2021 season.
At the time, we didn’t want to go on-line, but doing so DID help brother Bob & myself to
an extent. With paper programmes, you read them, put them down, pick them up again
later on,  file  them away, read them again  at  a  later date  & so on.   It  was always
something we both did as co-programme editors, when you needed to refer back to
something.  

If I am completely honest in a selfish kind of way, on-line programmes are EASIER for
me personally, for a number of reasons, one of which is time. You have a longer deadline
for one thing doing an on-line programme & at this juncture, I should also point out that
I am also Editor of my old senior school’s monthly magazine (the former Merrywood
School in Knowle West) and that is on-line-only as well.  Rest assured though that the
FIELD  REVIEW  will  not  be  affected  by  the  school  magazine  –  far  from  it,  as
MANGOTSFIELD UNITED FC have been mentioned in it many times already!      

With the handful of on-line programmes that we did last season, we prepared them, put
them on-line, and I for one rarely looked at them again!  To be honest, it didn’t SEEM as
if we were writing a programme – it was just a written document that ended up on the
internet – but I do appreciate that a PAPER football programme is part of the match-day
experience.  You go to a match, you pay your admission & you buy a programme.   It
always gave me a buzz to look around the ground & see people reading what we had
written, so right now, we haven’t ruled out going back to paper copies at all, but we
need more time – along with some competitive prices – to seek out whether a paper
FIELD REVIEW is indeed viable, because – and this is a fact – sales have been falling
for several years.                                 NONETHELESS, we hope we can still give you
a highly readable on-line programme that is worthy of this Football Club.  That’s the plan
anyway!                                                                DAVE SMALE
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WELCOME TO SHOLING FC!
The Boatmen have a  long,  but  fragmented history,  running  teams from the
Woolston Works as early as 1884.  

In  March 1887 they were finalists  in  the first
Portsmouth  Challenge  Cup,  beaten  1-0  by
Portsmouth  Association  Club.  The  Club  were
only beaten twice in 16 games that year (goal
tally  72-6)  and  won  the  last  Hants  &  Dorset
Challenge Cup before those Associations  split.
Woolston Works won the first ever Hampshire
Senior Cup Final in 1888, beating Winchester 2-
0.  There  was  some  controversy  that  year
concerning  Woolston's  professional  attitude,
which  was  referred  to  as  "Kesson's  Boots'.
Andover  were  beaten  in  an  earlier  round  by
Woolston,  in  which  a  Glasgow-based  player
called J. Kesson played a prominent part.

Andover  protested  that  Kesson  should  be  disqualified  on  the  grounds  of
residency - although he had played for Woolston Works earlier that season, he
had since moved back to Glasgow. Woolston's appeal rested on the fact that
Kesson had left a number of clothing items at his lodgings in Woolston, and this
should be interpreted as his intention to return. The Hampshire FA upheld the
appeal and allowed Kesson to play.

Re-forming  after  World  War  1  as  Thornycrofts  (Woolston),  they  were
admitted  into  the  Hampshire  County  League  from  1919  to  1926.  In  1920
Thornycrofts reached the FA Cup First Round proper (pictured below), meeting
first Division giants  Burnley  at Fratton Park, and held them to a 0-0 draw in
front of over 10,000 spectators, before losing 5-0 in the replay, three days later.
Burnley were Football League runners-up that season before winning the Title
the following year. After many successful years in the Southampton Leagues,
where the club won 6 Championships overseen by Arthur Fox, Trevor Lewis & Bill
Boyle, Vospers were promoted to the Hampshire League Division 3 in 1991. The
following season they were promoted to Division 2. 1997/98 saw Vospers as
Hampshire  Division  2  Runners-up  and  also  Hampshire  Intermediate  Cup
Winners.
2001/02 Vospers win the Southampton Senior Cup at St Mary's Stadium
2002/03 Vospers re-named as VTFC (after the parent company), and saw the
Club as Runners-up in the Southampton Senior Cup.
2003/4 A double winning season as Hampshire Premier League Champions &
Southampton Senior Cup Winners and promotion to the Wessex League for the
first-time    
2005/06 VT again win the Southampton Senior Cup.
2006/07 VT finished in third place and won the Southampton Senior Cup yet
again. The Club's 4th victory in 6 years.
2007/08  Runners-up  in  the  Wessex  Premier  League  and  continued  our
dominance in the Southampton Senior Cup, winning it for the third consecutive
year. 
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2008/09  Club  gained  promotion  to  Step  4  for  the  first  time  by  finishing  as
Wessex League Premier runners-up. Also won the Wessex League Cup with a 2-
1 victory over Hamworthy. Club reached the final of the Hampshire Senior Cup,
but were defeated 1-0 by Fleet Town.
2009/10 In our first season in the SL South & West Division we finished 4th
reaching the play-offs, but were defeated by Bridgwater in the Semi Final. We
reached the Final of the Red Insure League Cup, but lost on pens to Cambridge
City. The Southampton Senior Cup was won again at St Mary's, defeating Team
Solent 2-0. Club changed name in July 2010 to SHOLING FC after the parent
company,  VT  Group,  were  no  longer  in  existence  when  Woolston  Shipyard
closed. We decided to reflect the name of the area of Southampton nearest the
ground and adopted the Red & White stripes so associated with the City.
2010/11  In  our  second  season  in  the  Southern  League  South  &  West,  we
finished 2nd, but agonisingly missed out on promotion in the play-off final, losing
1-0 to Frome. Further disappointment came in the Hampshire Senior Cup Final,
losing 3-1 to AFC Totton.
2011/12 For the third season on the trot we reached the play offs only to fall at
the first hurdle to a 1-0 away defeat by Gosport.
2012/13 Despite being bottom of the league at Christmas, we went on a long
unbeaten run in the second half of the season and finished 7th in the Southern
League South & West. The club made the difficult decision to voluntarily drop out
of the Southern League.
2013/14  Back  in  the  Wessex  League  Premier  Division  we  didn’t  lose  until
February. Despite playing 20 games in 30 days due to a bad winter, Sholing won
the  title  with  104  points  &  a  goal  difference  of  +105.  We  also  won  the
Southampton Senior Cup at St Mary's.
Of course, the FA Vase win will be what most people will remember from this
season. The greatest honour in our history. Back in October as we squeaked
past Winchester City in the 1st round, no one was dreaming of Wembley, but as

the  rounds  were  ticked
off, we started to get the
feeling  that  our  name
was on the Cup. So, on
10  May  2014  at  the
home  of  football,
Wembley  Stadium,
backed  by  over  3,000
fans,  Marvin  Mclean
scored  the  only  goal  in
the  71st  minute  and
Byron  Mason  &  Dave
Diaper lifted the Vase. In
a  whirlwind  of  activity

that followed, the team paraded the FA Vase in front of 30,000 Southampton FC
fans at St Mary's, were given an official reception by the Mayor of Southampton
and appeared on both local TV stations. 
2014/15 We were granted promotion back into the Southern League South &
West division, finishing in 17th. The Boatmen reached the final of the Hampshire
Senior Cup for the third time, losing out 3-0 to Gosport Borough at Fratton Park.
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However,  ground  grading  issues  saw  Sholing  relegated  back  to  the  Wessex
League.

2015/16 Sholing finished runners up in the Sydenhams Wessex Premier League.

2016/17 Boatmen achieved 2 Cup Wins in the space of 3 days at the end of the
season. Firstly,  winning the Wessex League Cup with a 2-1 win over Baffins
Milton Rovers, then defeating Team Solent 3-1 at St Mary's Stadium to lift the
Southampton Senior  Cup for  a  record 8th time.  Sholing  finished 3rd in  the
Wessex Premier

At the end of the season, it was announced that Budweiser had selected Sholing
to receive a £100k grant  towards improving facilities.  The club appeared on
European-wide Budweiser TV adverts & Dave Diaper, Byron Mason, Kev Harnett
& Micky Travers were guests of Budweiser at the FA Cup Final where a cheque
was presented on the Wembley pitch before kick-off.

2017/18 Sholing finished 3rd in the Wessex Premier for the 2nd consecutive
season, scoring 100 goals in the process.
     
2018/19 Sholing were crowned Sydenhams Wessex League Champions with 8
games remaining in a season where Dave Diaper passed 1000 games in charge.

The  Boatmen
finished  with  a
record title winning
margin  of  31
points and also the
Wessex  record  for
points  per  game
(2.763).  The  club
also  won  the
Russell  Cotes  Cup
for  the  first  time.

Dan Mason scored an incredible 64 goals in all competitions this season as the
club gained promotion into the Southern League South Division One.

2019/20  After  a  slow  start,  Boatmen  picked  up  form after  Xmas  &  quickly
climbed from the bottom 3 to 10th place & were looking good for a possible late
run for the play-offs, before the season was halted by the Coronavirus outbreak.
Sholing created club history by reaching the First Round proper of the FA Trophy
for  the  first  time,  losing  out  in  the tie  to  Bath  City.  Off  the  pitch,  the new
clubhouse was opened in December by James Beattie.
 
2020/21 After  decades of  trying,  the club finally  built  a  new changing room
building  and  carried  out  a  host  of  stadium improvements  over  a  very  busy
summer.  In  what  must  be  a  first  for  the  Boatmen,  we  lifted  silverware  in
October, winning & retaining the Russell Cotes Cup, which was held over from
the previous cancelled season. More history was made in the FA Cup when the
club reached the 4th Qualifying Round for the first time where we were narrowly
defeated by Torquay United. The season was curtailed and no further games
were played. In May 2021, the FA's non-league restructure left Sholing in the
Southern League South Div 1.
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SHOLING FC PEN PICTURES 
Sholing F.C. Management Team & Players 2020/21 

Dave Diaper - joined the club as 
manager in season 1999/00 from 
B.A.T. Former Southampton Schools & 
Hampshire Representative Player. 
Previous clubs played for; Cadnam, 
BHC (IOW), Pirelli, AC Delco, 
Otterbourne, Netley Vics and B.A.T. 
Coached Hampshire Senior squad 2002,
managed Hampshire U21 2002, 
Otterbourne & B.A.T. 2014 won Wessex
League & FA Vase. Following the 
resignation of Mick Marsh, Dave Diaper 
once again took up the managerial 
reins in October 2014. Dave has now 
reached an incredible landmark 1119 
games in charge during his twenty-two 
years at Portsmouth Road at the start 

of this 20021/22 season. 

Marc Diaper – After 14 seasons with the Boatmen Marc played his last game at
Wembley in the FA Vase win and retired. However, Marc was talked into joining
AFC Totton. Marc re-joined the club in a coaching capacity in 2016 and has now
progressed to the role of Assistant Manager. 

Jack Smith — Jack made 135 appearances for the Boatmen left in 2018/19
season to join Hamble Club and has now returned as an Assistant Coach. 

Terry Miller — Coaching staff Terry’s playing career saw him play in goal for
BAT Sports, Winchester    Castle and The Clump before a broken leg finished his
playing days before taking up refereeing. Terry teamed up with the 1st team in
2016. 

Joel Whitfield - Physio Joel has been at the club since 2015/16 taking over
from Tasha Bowers where they both studied together at University of Chichester
in 2014 Joel has a Degree in Sports Therapy (BSC Hons).

Phil Moody & Michael Kurn - Have both joined the club in 2020 to take on the
role of goalkeeping coaches. 

Players 

Joe Adams --- D.O.B. 03/06/04 --- Guernsey born Joe is also with Eastleigh
Academy and has previously played for Horndean U18’s. 

Martin Buckland — D.O.B 13/12/03 — Martin has joined the Boatmen in 2020
after being released from Portsmouth academy, he is also part of the current
Eastleigh Academy programme. 
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SHOLING FC PEN PICTURES (Cont.)
Jack  Barnes (pictured)---  D.O.B.
07/01/00 --- Jack was part of the Sholing
Youth section until 4 years ago but left the
Boatmen  to  play  for  Folland  Sports  &
Hamble Club but at 21 has returned to the
club  to  get  established as  a  member  of
the Boatmen. 

Mitchell  Byrne ---  D.O.B.  03/07/01 ---
Mitchell  another  product  of  the  Sholing
Youth  left  the  club  in  97  to  join  Team
Solent then moved to AFC Totton but the
centre back has returned to the Boatmen. 

Ryan  Cluett ---  D.O.B.  16/11/2001  ---
Ryan was released by Southampton FC Academy & can play full back or wide on
the wing. 

Jake Cope ---- D.O.B. 15/09/00 --- Jake was previously with AFC Bournemouth
& Poole Town has joined the Boatmen this season.

Gerson Da Costa Ramos --- 02/09/95 --- The 6ft Portuguese striker has a
good eye for goal joined the Boatmen in 2020. Previously played for Hamble
Club, Brockenhurst & Andover New Street. 

Luke Deacon — D.O.B, 09/07/01 — Luke is a product of Eastleigh Academy and
was 1st choice goalkeeper at Hamble Club Luke signed for the Boatmen in March
2020. 

Ryan Gosney – D.O.B. 13/03/93 – goalkeeper joined the club in 2014/15 from
Winchester City previously with Follands. Made nearly 300 appearances and kept
over 100 clean sheets. 

Nathan Gray --- D.O.B. 08/09/92 – Nathan joined the club in 2021 to help
support the U23 side previously with Bush Hill Brockenhurst & QK Southampton. 

Stuart Green — D.O.B. 07/07/90— Stuart signed from Bognor Regis in 2019
his  previous  clubs  include  AFC Totton,  Winchester  City,  Eastleigh,  Salisbury,
Alresford Town, Romsey Town and came through Poole Town Development &
Sholing Development. 

Claudio  Herbert —  D.O.B.  25/10/92  —  Claudio  signed  for  the  Boatmen
September  2020  the  midfielder  was  at  Basingstoke  Town  having  previously
played at Salisbury Fleet Town & Frome Town. 

Michael  Kurn -  D.O.B.  26/09/89  ---  Michael  has  joined  the  goalkeeping
coaching staff and plays for Sholing U23’s.
 
Byron Mason - D.O.B. 01/03/87 The Boatmen’s FA Vase winning captain Byron
had a brief spell at Gosport Borough but returned after 2 months Byron has now
made over 600 appearances and scored 114 goals. 
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SHOLING FC PEN PICTURES (Cont.)
Dan Mason  - D.O.B. 05/06/92 – Dan
re-joined  the  club  at  the  Mackoy
Stadium (pictured) following a season
at Folland Sports 2013-14 and was last
season’s  leading  scorer  for  the  club.
Dan has made over 400 appearances
for the club. 

Marvin  McLean -  D.O.B  20/08/87  -
Plays  wide  midfield  and  progressed
through the reserves to become a folk
hero at Sholing scoring the only goal in

the FA Vase Final at Wembley. Marvin has reverted to a new role of left back and
is now edging to 700 appearances, a club record.

Dan Miller – D.O.B. 02/04/94 - Centre Half who has moved up through the
Sholing youth system. Dan has established himself as no1 in the centre back
role. Dan has made over 350 appearances so far. Dan collected his first ever
caution at Wembley coming on as a sub for Pete Castle in the FA Vase Final in
2014. 

Robin Nicholls --- D.O.B. 27/09/90 -- The experienced central midfielder joined
Sholing  from AFC  Totton  in  October  2020  Robin  was  also  dual  signed  with
Lymington Town for whom he played in the Russell Cotes Cup defeat to Sholing.
Robin  has  played  at  higher  levels  in  the  past  for  Brentford  &  Weymouth,
amongst other clubs.

Joe Smith — D.O.B. 14/05/01 — Joe made rapid progression in 2020, from
U18's to Reserves to a first team breakthrough, with the full  back making 8
appearances so far. 

Bradley Targett – D.O.B. 14/05/01 Bradley is another player that has come
through the Sholing youth ranks and made his 1st team debut away to Alresford
Town four seasons ago at 16. Bradley has made over 100 appearances. 

Charlie Wagstaffe — D.O.B. 06/07/98 — Charlie joined in Sholing for 20/21,
moving up the road from Hamble Club where he'd been a fixture in their team
for the past 2 years. A technically gifted midfielder with an eye for a spectacular
goal. 

Yumo Wan --- D.O.B 13/10/03 -- Highly rated Yumo, he can play in multiple
positions, he has gone from the U16's to the First team squad in less than a
year.

Connor Whiteley – D.O.B. 31/05/98 -- Another former Southampton Academy
graduate, who has played mostly for Bashley in forward roles, hitting 35 goals in
86 Wessex League games for the New Forest club.  Has been one of the most
exciting players in local football in recent seasons and is more than ready for a
step up in quality in the Southern League.

THE ULTRA’S: 
The players consider the ultra’s to be their 12th player on the park; they can be
heard home and away!                                                       FIELD REVIEW - 10



GRATEFUL THANKS TO BOB SMALE!
Well, as you are all aware,  BOB SMALE has now retired from his role as Programme
Editor here at MUFC.  He originally decided to stand down last autumn, but then we went
into  lockdown  again  &  that  curtailed  the  season  there  and  then,  so  Bob’s  final

programme was v Cirencester Town at the end of last
October.

Bob was the Editor of the FIELD REVIEW since the start
of  the  1991-92  season,  so  a  period  of  around  30
seasons in that role is probably unheard of in football
circles.  Bob’s sterling service to this  football  club has
been exemplary, but he is nearly 76 now & his health
must come first. 

As for Bob becoming Editor, with me as his Assistant,
well, you can blame Ron Loftus for that! He was the one
who first brought us to watch the Mangos in 1987 &
within a year or so, we began writing ad hoc pages for
the FIELD REVIEW, helping at first  Frank Leworthy &
then Ron, until 1991 when Bob thought, “Yes, let’s give
it a go ourselves!”  We always found it was a 2-man
job, though, to produce a programme of the quality we
wanted,  but  Bob  bore  the  brunt  of  it  in  those  early

years.  I was using a word processor, but Bob used a typewriter – my pages were done
& POSTED to him & then he duly put his own pages (and mine) into a final format to
take to the printers, and then when it was returned to him, he and his wife Sue would
put all the pages together in the right order & staple it together!            

Things were easier in later years when we both had PCs, better technology, the printing
arrangements improved (the programmes were later being delivered already stapled!),
but being a programme editor was a busy job. Bob would always look ahead, not just to
the next game, but maybe 3 or 4 ahead & all those years of experience in the editorial
chair taught Bob to prepare as much as you could in advance.  Very often, you might
have 3 home games in 8 days (Saturday, Tuesday, Saturday) & for that scenario, you
would HAVE to start them 2 or 3 weeks before hand, leaving as little as possible to do in
the last few days around those games – there was no time, otherwise, if you left it all
until the last minute.

The busiest season Bob had as editor was in the early 2000s when we had an incredible
34 (!) home games in one season, with many Cup games, replays, re-arrangements etc,
and if you look at the whole 30 seasons put together, averaging, say, 24 issues per
term,  then  Bob  has  edited  at  least  SEVEN HUNDRED AND TWENTY (720!)  different
issues – probably more & that is well & truly above & beyond the call of any voluntary
duty at a non-league football club.   Has a programme editor at any other football club
worked harder than Bob in that respect?  Highly unlikely – as is being a programme
editor  for  3  decades!   We  never  thought  for  one  minute  that  we  would  last  as
programme editors as long as we did, but all good things come to an end, as the saying
goes!

Bob’s health and situation means it is unlikely he will  be able to attend any football
matches in the future, but he will still be following the Club’s results with great interest,
as well as telling me where I have gone wrong when he comes to read each programme!

The picture above was taken v Didcot in 2013 & allows us all to say: MANGOTSFIELD
UNITED FC SAYS THANK YOU BOB, FOR EVERYTHING YOU HAVE DONE FOR THE CLUB
& WE WISH YOU WELL FOR THE FUTURE!                                       
Dave Smale 
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 WHAT THE PAPERS SAY
“WE’RE  DISAPPOINTED  WE  COULDN’T  GET
MORE  OUT  OF  THE  GAME,  BUT  WE  WILL
KEEP  FIGHTING”  .    Former  MUFC  midfield
player  Luke  Spokes  (left),  speaking  in  the
Sun  on  29  March  2021,  after  his  Grimsby
Town side‘s 1-1 draw with Walsall.

Good to see one of our former lads playing in
the Football League, because that’s what any
non-league  player  would  like  to  achieve  –
becoming a professional player.  However, it
was a tough season for Grimsby, who were
(again) relegated back to the National League
at the end of  last season.   For  the record,
Luke scored 5 goals for us in 30 appearances
in the 2018-19 season.

 
“MY GOAL IS TO MAKE DERBY BIG AGAIN AND GET BACK TO THE PREMIER LEAGUE
AS SOON AS POSSIBLE  .     THE  EVENTUAL GOAL IS  THE CHAMPIONS LEAGUE  .    I  
ALWAYS DREAM BIG!” – The words of new Derby owner, Spanish businessman Erik
Alonso, as quoted in The Sun on 12 April 2021.

No harm in aiming high, is there?  Presumably, he will have a huge cheque book
available to match his ambitions.  Will they happen?  Maybe – no one expected Brian
Clough to bring success to Derby like he did in the early 70s, but it happened then &
you never know, it might just happen again one day soon – even though they only
avoided relegation to League One by the skin of their teeth on the final day of last
season, when ex-City player Marlon Pack scored a very late equaliser for Cardiff
against Rotherham, which effectively put the Millers down and kept WRDCFC (Wayne
Rooney’s Derby County Football Club) up! Having said that, Derby have been facing
transfer  embargos  these  past  few  weeks  &  some  bookies  have  them  down  as
relegation favourites!         

Moving on, this comment on the left
was in The Sun on 28 April 2021 after
the  Big  6  European  Super  League
venture collapsed like a pack of cards
– and rightfully so too.  Think the Big
6 got off lightly in the end, with paltry
fines  imposed  on  them & no  points
deductions,  although  in  one  or  two
cases,  very  public  demonstrations
against  some  owners  made  huge
headlines,  but  this  comment  says  it
all really, don’t you think?   

UNFORTUNATELY,  WE  CAN’T  SCORE
GOALS & WE CAN’T KEEP CLEAN SHEETS”-  Bristol  Rovers boss  Joey Barton,  as
quoted in The Sun on 10 May 2021, after a 1-0 defeat at Blackpool – which explains,
in a nutshell, why the Rovers were relegated!    
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THE WORLD OF SOCCER
Welcome once again to THE WORLD OF SOCCER, the column that brings you
news stories  from around the  globe.  Here  at  the  FIELD REVIEW,  we have
decided to run this long-standing column in the programme occasionally from
now on, but we will start with one today and see how we get on!

So firstly, here’s an odd story that popped up in  CROATIA back in April – it
appears that there was a shock result in the Croatian 5 th Division which saw 2nd-
from-bottom Omladinac FC win 5-0 away to title-chasing Matulji FC.   Now if that
had been in last season’s Premier League, that would have been like relegated
West Brom winning 5-0 away to Liverpool, but the Croatian story proved to be
even weirder. 

Now the new chairman at Matulji FC is a chap called Ivan Brbac, who replaced
the previous chairman after he died from Covid-19.  But here’s the strange twist
in the tail – Brbac, still only 30, PLAYS for another club & yes, you’ve guessed it,
he plays for Omladinac! Even more incredible is the fact that he played for 75
minutes in the 5-0 win at Matulji!! How the devil was that allowed to happen??!!
Or maybe the rules aren’t that tight over in Croatia, or maybe money changed
hands instead? Who knows what goes on in some foreign lands across the sea,
when it comes to fairness and impartiality, but all I know is that it wouldn’t be
allowed to happen here, would it? 

Now you will need to go on You Tube to fully appreciate this next item – just tap
in CANADA V HAITI OWN GOAL & you’ll see a ridiculous own goal from this
June World Cup qualifier, as indicated by the photo, which shows it about to
happen, with the ball just having been passed back by the white-shirted player
on the right!      

The  score  was  0-0  at  half
time,  but  things  took  a
horrible  turn  for  Haiti  very
early  in  the  second  half.
Haitian  keeper  Josue
Duverger  saw  a  fairly
ordinary  back  pass  coming
in from one of his defenders
and  tried  to  play  it  cool.
What  he  did,  though,  was
anything but cool! Duverger
attempted  to  let  the  pass
come  to  him  and  then
distribute  it  out  to  one  of
his other defenders. Instead, he fluffed the pass and immediately panicked. He
tried to kick the ball a second time, he but fluffed that attempt as well! The
result was a horrible own goal! Check it out. It was a brutal break for both Haiti
and Duverger, who probably wanted the ground to open up & swallow him, but
of course, technology today means that anyone with internet access can see this
crazy goal again & again if they want to & therefore, the poor keeper is going to
have to live with this one forever!  More from THE WORLD OF SOCCER again
soon!       
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CHANGES THIS COMING SEASON…
The Southern League Division One South in Season 2021-2022
will consist of:

AFC TOTTON
BARNSTAPLE TOWN
BIDEFORD AFC
BRISTOL MANOR FARM
CINDERFORD TOWN
CIRENCESTER TOWN
EVESHAM UNITED
FROME TOWN
HIGHWORTH TOWN
LARKHALL ATHLETIC
LYMINGTON TOWN
MANGOTSFIELD UNITED
MELKSHAM TOWN
PAULTON ROVERS
PLYMOUTH PARKWAY
SHOLING
SLIMBRIDGE
WILLAND ROVERS
WINCHESTER CITY

We say farewell to BASINGSTOKE TOWN, MONEYFIELDS and THATCHAM TOWN
who have moved onto pastures new – so it is two clubs in (LYMINGTON TOWN &
PLYMOUTH PARKWAY) and three out, and therefore, our division runs with only
19 clubs instead of 20.   

COMING SOON TO COSSHAM ST….
SATURDAY 21 AUGUST 2021 AT 3.00PM
FA CUP PRELIMINARY ROUND 

MANGOTSFIELD UNITED           V           TAVISTOCK  

SATURDAY 28 AUGUST 2021 AT 3.00PM

PITCHING IN SOUTHERN LEAGUE    DIV ONE SOUTH 

MANGOTSFIELD UNITED v PLYMOUTH PARKWAY 

So, what a start we have to the new season here at The Theatre of Dreams!
SHOLING today; then EVESHAM UNITED away on Monday evening (7.45pm);
and then next Saturday, it’s  TAVISTOCK here on FA Cup duty; highly-rated
PLYMOUTH PARKWAY arrive on 28 August & if that’s not enough for you, then
we are down at The Creek on Monday 30 August to take on old rivals BRISTOL
MANOR FARM. Phew!   
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COSSHAM CHATTER
Let’s begin with a quick run-down of all our pre-season friendlies,
just for posterity, as well as the record books:

3 July 2021 Cadbury Heath 2, MUFC 4
Scorers: Owen Humphries 2, George Neill, A. Trialist 

9 July 2021 Odd Down 0, MUFC 4
Scorers: ???

17 July 2021 Hallen 2, MUFC 4 
Scorers: George Neill 2, Wayne Nderemani & A. Trialist

20 July 2021 Portishead Town 0, MUFC 2
Scorers: ???
(Match played at Avonmouth FC) 

27 July 2021 Calne Town 1, MUFC 1
Scorer: Joe Cattermore 

31 July 2021 MUFC 2, Brimscombe & Thrupp 3
Scorers: Joe Beardwell & George Neill

6 Aug 2021 MUFC 1, Melksham Town 2
Scorer: Joe Beardwell

THE WEEK AHEAD…….
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ECHOES FROM THE PAST
Something a little different this time, from when we have done this column in the
past – opposite, we have all (or most?) of the MUFC autographs from Season 1996-
97 – and many names there will be very familiar to some of us older fans at the
club.  I find it hard to believe, though, that this is all 25 years ago!      

Some of those names really jump out at you, don’t they?  Names such as RICHARD
THOMPSON - a strong central defender who later managed the Club as well; NIGEL
GILLARD -  the midfield engine room of the side in his spells with us; ANDY PERRETT
– quite simply, one of the best strikers we ever had in our Western League days;
SIMON WINSTONE – a midfielder with the nickname of “Scrapper”!  Not an easy
player to get the ball off; or DEAN RADFORD, a great versatile player who had the
honour of having his picture on our programme cover all season, during one 1990s
campaign.   The covers  were  all  printed pre-season back then,  but  even though
Deano left us after about 2 or 3 matches, he still had his photo on our programme
cover all season!  Doh! 

But those lads did well for us back then.  We had reached the FA Vase Semi-Finals
one year earlier, so we naturally hoped that 1996-97 would be just as lucrative for
the Club & although we did get through the first couple of rounds, we then got
knocked out & we never got anywhere near the semi-finals after that.  Since 2000,
we have participated in the FA Trophy, of course & despite a few little runs here &
there,  that’s  not  something  you’d  expect  us  to  win  anyway,  not  with  all  the
professional National League sides in it!    
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MANGOTSFIELD UNITED FC FIXTURES
DATES-FIXTURES-RESULTS-ATTENDANCES-SCORERS – SEASON 2021-2022

THE PITCHING IN SOUTHERN LEAGUE DIVISION ONE SOUTH (PISL1S) 

14/08 SHOLING PISL1S Home ??? ???
17/08 Evesham United PISL1S Away
21/08 TAVISTOCK FACPR Home (FA Cup)
28/08 PLYMOUTH PARKWAY PISL1S Home
30/08 Bristol Manor Farm PISL1S Away
04/09 FAC1Q
08/09 LCPR (League Cup) 
11/09 LARKHALL ATHLETIC PISL1S Home 
18/09 Willand Rovers PISL1S Away
25/09 Highworth Town PISL1S Away NEW RE-ARRANGED DATE!!
28/09 AFC TOTTON PISL1S Home
02/10 CINDERFORD TOWN PISL1S Home
06/10 LCR1
09/10 BFT2Q
16/10
23/10 MELKSHAM TOWN PISL1S Home
30/10 Lymington Town PISL1S Away
03/11 LC2
06/11 Paulton Rovers PISL1S Away
13/11 BIDEFORD PISL1S Home
16/11 EVESHAM UNITED PISL1S Home
20/11 Sholing PISL1S Away
27/11 Frome Town PISL1S Away
01/12 LC3
04/12 BARNSTAPLE TOWN PISL1S Home
11/12 Cirencester Town PISL1S Away
18/12 WINCHESTER CITY PISL1S Home
27/12 BRISTOL MANOR FARM PISL1S Home
01/01 Slimbridge PISL1S Away
08/01 HIGHWORTH TOWN PISL1S Home
12/01 LC4
15/01 Larkhall Athletic PISL1S Away
22/01 WILLAND ROVERS PISL1S Home
29/01 AFC Totton PISL1S Away
05/02 Cinderford Town PISL1S Away
12/02
19/02 Melksham Town PISL1S Away
26/02 LYMINGTON TOWN PISL1S Home
05/03 Barnstaple Town PISL1S Away
12/03
19/03 FROME TOWN PISL1S Home
26/03 Winchester City PISL1S Away
02/04 CIRENCESTER TOWN PISL1S Home
09/04 PAULTON ROVERS PISL1S Home
16/04 Plymouth Parkway PISL1S Away
18/04 SLIMBRIDGE PISL1S Home
23/04 Bideford PISL1S Away
27/04 Play-Off Semi-Final
30/04 Championship Matches
02/05 Play-Off Final
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MUFC YOUTH TEAM NEWS
SEASON 2021-2022 FIXTURES

To follow in the next programme, all being well. 

TBA:  BRADFORD TOWN (FAYC, EPR) H
Winners at home to either Bishops Cleeve or Bristol Manor Farm 
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Congratulations to our
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PHOTOCALL  –  ACTION  FROM  THE  MELKSHAM
TOWN FRIENDLY ON 6 AUGUST 2021: 
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AND ANOTHER THING!!!
Well, here we are once again, some 10 months after our previous programme!  We
all know what’s been going on in that time, so I’m not going to dwell on it now;
suffice to say, it’s good to be back, even if some things will be a bit different from
now on, including the fact I’m only doing one page now instead of two (I am getting
older!), but that may change, I gather, as our new Editor thinks I’m skiving, so let’s
get on with it!

FIRST  BATCH  OF  QUICKIES: We  saw  some  odd
World  Cup  qualifier  results in  March,  as  we  look
ahead to Qatar 2022 – a tournament that should never
be happening in a million years for many reasons, but
it is too late to stop it now – but when you get scores
like  Germany  1,  North  Macedonia  2  &  Ireland  0,
Luxembourg 1, you do wonder what is going on in the
football world….. Many famous names have died in
the  past  year  or  so,  including  Jack  Charlton
(pictured), Maradona, Nobby Stiles, Paulo Rossi, Frank
Worthington, John Talbut, Colin Bell, plus Bolton winger
Doug Holden, the last survivor from the 1953 FA Cup
Final – and we mustn’t forget Yeovil captain Lee Collins,
who  died  in  March  aged  just  32…RIP  all….And
Ipswich  were  taken  over  in  April by  a  US

Investment  company,  with  cash  secured  from the  pension funds  of  the  Arizona
Public Safety Personnel Retirement System.  So, Ipswich must do VERY well in the
next year or two, because their form will have a direct impact on the retirement pots
of firemen & policemen in Arizona!  Good luck with that then!               

TODAY’S JOKE!! A man who had a compass, protractor and a calculator was arrested
by the police for carrying weapons of maths destruction!

SECOND BATCH OF QUICKIES: Following on quickly from
the  European  Super  League  nonsense  in  April,  you
then had Real Madrid’s Eden Hazard (pictured) flying in his
personal BARBER from London via private jet, despite Spain
being in lockdown at the time. No Covid rules were breached
– apparently – but doesn’t it smack of one rule for mega-
rich footballers & one rule for the rest of us?  Not impressed
at all,  I’m afraid…..A great song doing the rounds on
social media in May; just think of the old Dionne Warwick
song: “Do you know the way to sack Jose - woh woh woh
awoh  awoh,  awoh!”…..He  soon  bounced  back  though,
landing the Roma job just 2 weeks after being sacked at
Spurs….. 

AND FINALLY: What a shocking season it was last season for
Bristol football! If  Bristol City hadn’t won their first 4 games, they’d have been
relegated. Terrible home form too, losing the last NINE (!) home games, and losing
as  many  games  as  relegated  Wycombe  &  Rotherham;  Bristol  Rovers suffered
relegation to League 2; poor form all season, 3 managers, poor signings, very few
goals scored; and City Women were also relegated, although that had been coming
for a year or two anyway, the WPL always seemingly just one level too high for
them, across a whole season – so the fans will be expecting much, much more from
all 3 sides in the 2021-2022 campaign!                              THE FIELD MARSHALL
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ENJOY  TODAY’S  GAME  AND  WE
HOPE  TO  SEE  YOU  AGAIN  NEXT
SATURDAY,  21  AUGUST  2021,  AT
COSSHAM STREET, WHEN WE TAKE
ON TAVISTOCK AFC IN THE FA CUP!

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~


